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ABSTRACT Resistive switches based on anionic electronic conducting oxides are promising devices

to replace transistor-based memories due to their excellent scalability and low power consumption.
In this study, we create a model switching system by manufacturing resistive switches based on
ultrathin 5 nm, epitaxial, and grain boundary-free strontium titanate thin ﬁlms with subnanometer
surface roughness. For our model devices, we unveil two competing nonvolatile resistive switching
processes being of diﬀerent polarities: one switching in clockwise and the other in counterclockwise direction. They can be activated selectively with respect
to the eﬀective switching voltage and time applied to the device. Combined analysis of both processes with electrical DC-methods and electrochemical
impedance spectroscopy reveals that the ﬁrst resistive switching process is ﬁlament-based and exhibits counterclockwise bipolar resistive switching.
The ROFF/RON resistance ratio of this process is extremely stable and can be tuned in the range 525 depending on the switching voltage and time.
Excitingly, at high electric ﬁeld strength a second bipolar resistive switching process was found. This process is clockwise and, therefore, reveals the
opposite polarity switching direction when compared to the ﬁrst one. Both processes do not obstruct each other, consequently, stable 1, 2, or even
3 crossover currentvoltage (IV) characteristics can be addressed for the memory bits. Equivalent circuit model analysis and ﬁtting of impedance
characteristics unequivocally show for the created grain boundary free switches that the oxide's defects and its carrier distribution close to the electrode
interface contribute to the resistive switching mechanism. The addressability of two sets of resistive ON and OFF states in one device through electric ﬁeld
strength and switching time oﬀers exciting new operation schemes for memory devices.
KEYWORDS: resistive switching . thin ﬁlms . switching mechanism . dielectric properties . impedance spectroscopy . epitaxial growth

O

xide-based resistive switching devices have caught a lot of attention
as a new class of nonvolatile resistive random access memories (ReRAM)
being an alternative to classic transistorbased memories.14 Even though ﬁrst observations of oxides that can be switched in
their resistive state have already been reported back in the 1960s,5,6 the connection
between the concept of a memristor7 and
resistive switches operated by charge carrier ﬂux alterations was ﬁrst presented
in 2008.3 In resistive switches, hysteretic
currentvoltage characteristics allow nonvolatile modulations between high and low
resistance states at ns-switching speed.8 In
particular, the high scalability of simple
metal|oxide|metal memristive structures and
their low energy consumption surpass today's transistor-based memories.2,4,8 Among
the plethora of materials showing resistive
KUBICEK ET AL.

switching, mixed conducting anionicelectronic oxides rely predominantly on
transport of oxygen vacancies and electronic carriers driven by high local electric
ﬁeld strength to modulate their resistance.
The valence change of metal cations is the
shared mechanistic feature of the anionicelectronic resistive switches. In accordance
with that valence change, several processes
are reported in literature for diﬀerent material combinations in the metal|oxide|metal
devices. Examples include for perovskite oxides: the redistribution of point defects,912
creation or change of extended defects,1317
formation of conductive ﬁlaments,1820
charge-transfer resistances from interfaces
such as Schottky barriers,21,22 oxygen exchange with the surrounding media,9 electronic trapping or tunneling eﬀects.21,23
Importantly, the resistive switching response
or memristive characteristics are controlled
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being of diﬀerent polarities: one switching clockwise
and the other counterclockwise. These processes can
be activated selectively with respect to the eﬀective
voltage and time scales applied to the device. In
accordance, the characteristics of stable ON and OFF
states addressable via 1, 2, or even 3 crossover current
voltage (IV) proﬁles are discussed. Electrochemical
circuit models describing the two diﬀerent switching
processes are employed in order to describe and ﬁt the
diﬀerent ON and OFF states. The epitaxial and ultrathin
5 nm growth allows for a description of the polaritydependent and defect-induced resistive switching
processes of the oxide as pure crystalline bulk
(excluding grain boundaries). The importance of
describing the diﬀerent resistive switching processes
in oxygen anionic-electronic conducting SrTiO3-δ memories, highlighted in particular by results from time
and electric ﬁeld strength dependence of the valence
changes, implicates better mechanistic understanding
for optimized device operation such as low-energy
switching2 or multibit operation.4,34
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by nonequilibrium transport and kinetics: The hysteretic currentvoltage response depends on the ﬂux
of electrons and oxygen ions, polarity, and overall
carrier concentrations. In selected material cases, also
local temperature changes due to Joule heating,19,24
humidity and hydratization of oxides,25,26 or optical
interactions27 can strongly aﬀect resistive switching
characteristics and mechanisms. Besides the material
choice, the ﬁlm growth, crystallinity, and nonstoichiometry of the oxide play an important role on the
device's transport properties, i.e., introduced defects
at interfaces or lattice strain lead to local compositional
gradients and ionic near order modulations.2830 Even
though many mechanisms were suggested, it remains
often unpredictable if and how new anionic-electronic
conducting metal oxides exhibit resistive switching.
Uncovering the fundamentals on the charge carrier
contribution, defects and diﬀusion kinetics form the
basis to select new switching materials and provide
novel ﬂexible device operation guidelines. In literature,
the focus is often laid on characterizing device operation and performance parameters such as long-term
stability, resistance ON/OFF ratio, cyclability, or retention. However, the essence of a resistive switch (or
memristor) being the ﬁeld strength-dependent ionic
carrier-ﬂux requires attention with model experiments
unveiling the switching mechanisms with respect
to charge carriers, microstructures, and interfaces
involved.
In the following, we carry out a systematic electrochemical study on the resistive switching mechanisms,
thus analyzing their frequency and electric ﬁeld
strength dependencies for SrTiO3-δ bits. We design
model resistive switching structures using epitaxially
grown and ultrathin oxide layers of only 5 nm thickness. SrTiO3-δ was selected as a material, as it is a welldescribed model system for defect chemistry3133 and
is also known to exhibit resistive switching.9,13,15,20,23
Through the choice of epitaxial growth, with a clear
microstructural deﬁnition of the oxide bulk, interfaces,
and surfaces, we can treat the switching bits as oxide
model case. This enables a detailed electrochemical
investigation of the resistive switching mechanisms for
ultrathin, oriented, and grain boundary-free SrTiO3-δ
bits. Here, we employ a wide range of electrochemical
methods to investigate in detail the switching processes, addressable resistive states, and capacitive
contributions with respect to frequency and electric
ﬁeld strength. Analyses of the complex dielectric response were performed separating the materials'
diﬀerent resistive and capacitive contributions while
connecting to the device properties such as the ON
and OFF states and SET and RESET conditions. Through
electrochemical investigation at low read bias and also
at the oﬀ-equilibrium conditions at the switching
processes, we can uniquely identify two diﬀerent
bipolar and nonvolatile resistive switching processes

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Device Fabrication and Characterization of Ultrathin and
Epitaxial SrTiO3-δ Resistive Switching Bits. We grow and
microfabricate thin-film SrTiO3-δ-based bit structures
with subnanometer surface roughness, which are grain
boundary-free through epitaxial growth on a LaNiO3
thin-film bottom electrode and an underlying LaAlO3
single crystal. Figure 1a shows a schematic of the layer
sequence for the oxides and electric contacting of
single SrTiO3-δ memristive bits via the LaNiO3 bottom
electrode and micropatterned Pt top electrodes.
The high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HR-TEM) cross-section image in Figure 1b reveals the successfully grown (100) oriented and grain
boundary-free epitaxial pulsed laser deposited (PLD)
layers, LaNiO3 and SrTiO3-δ. The same characteristics
were observed over the whole length of the focused
ion beam (FIB)-cut lamella. The color contrast in the
image is caused by diﬀerent atomic numbers in the
perovskites and allows identiﬁcation of the individual
layers in Figure 1b. We determine the layer thicknesses
of 10 nm for the bottom electrode LaNiO3, of 5 nm for
the switching oxide SrTiO3 and of 80 nm for the Pt
metal top electrode in the layer sequence of a selected
LaAlO3|LaNiO3|SrTiO3-δ|Pt bit. To conﬁrm the microstructural stability of the device model structures
under current load, we characterized the layer stack
and its material nanostructures by TEM after device
operation and electrochemical characterization.
The surface of the grown SrTiO3-δ oxide was investigated by atomic force microscopy (AFM), as shown in
Figure 1c. The measured surfaces are characterized by
extremely low roughness of RRMS = 0.12 nm with unit
cell height steps of ∼0.4 nm. The latter originate from
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Figure 1. (a) Schematic of the device setup using epitaxial thin ﬁlms. (b) TEM image of a cross section from underneath
an electrode showing epitaxial growth of both the LaNiO3 and SrTiO3-δ thin ﬁlms. (c) AFM height proﬁle of the SrTiO3-δ
surface showing a ﬂat surface with unit cell height steps. (d) Optical micrograph of the sample surface showing diﬀerently
sized circular Pt-top electrodes and a Pt contacting tip. (e) X-ray diﬀractogram of a LaAlO3|LaNiO3|SrTiO3-δ sample before
Pt-deposition showing only (00l) peaks of the highly oriented substrate and thin ﬁlms. (f) Magniﬁcation of the area 22.0° < 2θ < 24.5°
showing intensity oscillations caused by X-ray reﬂection (Kiessig fringes).

the small miscut angle <0.5° of the (100) LaAlO3 single
crystal substrate. This conﬁrms, together with the absence of islands and in accordance with HR-TEM images,
epitaxial layer growth35 of both, LaNiO3 and SrTiO3-δ,
thin ﬁlms. No defects or grain boundaries were visible in
the investigated areas. Hence, a nanoscopically ﬂat and
grain boundary-free array of LaNiO3|SrTiO3-δ|Pt bits was
fabricated as model switches for our electrochemical
investigations. In Figure 1d, we exemplify a top-view of
the typical device setups for electrical measurements
in an optical micrograph with diﬀerently sized Pt top
microelectrodes (40, 80, 160, 320 μm diameter) and a Pt
tip for contacting.
The X-ray diﬀraction (XRD) patterns of the LaNiO3/
SrTiO3-δ thin-ﬁlm bilayer grown on (100) LaAlO3 single
crystals are shown in Figure 1e,f. In the overview diffractogram (Figure 1e) only (00l)-peaks of the LaAlO3,
SrTiO3 and LaNiO3 perovskite phases are present, showing that both thin ﬁlms are grown highly oriented.
A mismatch in pseudocubic lattice parameters is present
in the series LaAlO3 <1:6% LaNiO3 <1:4% SrTiO3-δ ,3638
and therefore in-plane compressive strain is expected
in the SrTiO3-δ ﬁlm lattice. A magniﬁcation of the diﬀraction pattern in Figure 1f reveals intensity oscillations
around the (001) main peak of LaAlO3. These oscillations
relate to constructive and destructive interference of
X-ray reﬂections at the interfaces LaAlO3|LaNiO3 and
LaNiO3|SrTiO3-δ, also called Kiessig fringes.39 Existence
KUBICEK ET AL.

of these fringes conﬁrms high quality of the ﬂat and
parallel interfaces.
The fabricated LaNiO3|SrTiO3-δ|Pt bits are wellsuited resistive switching model structures for electrochemical studies to gain insights on the switching
mechanism and defects involved, based on the following characteristics:
(i) Subnanometer surface roughness and precise
thickness control for 5 nm SrTiO3-δ thin ﬁlms
allows equal switching condition over the whole
electrode area.
(ii) Epitaxial oxides with clear absence of grain
boundaries or pinholes were synthesized as
model nanostructrues for the resistive switching bits. Consequently, the equivalent circuit
models and electrochemistry can be treated
purely by single crystalline oxide and contributions of the electrode|switching oxide interface.
(iii) Good adhesion and contacting of both electrodes to the SrTiO3-δ thin ﬁlm are simplifying the
electrochemical setting. In contrast, studies,
e.g., using AFM-based techniques suﬀer from
tipsurface interaction, ill-deﬁned electrical
ﬁeld, and geometry of the sampling area.
A Bipolar Resistive Switching Process at Low Voltages. The
resistive switching response is strongly depending on
the modification of the anionic-electronic carrier concentrations and fluxes with respect to the electric field
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Figure 2. (a) Exemplary IV curves recorded for (1.5 V at 100 mV/s sweep rate. 100 consecutive cycles are shown proving
stable bipolar resistive switching. ON/OFF as well as SET/RESET regimes during voltage cycling are indicated by arrows.
(b) Two exemplary IV curves display the stochastic current variability during SET/RESET, and smooth ON/OFF states for
which nonlinear least-squares ﬁts are shown.

strengths applied. Therefore, we first characterize the
model device structures in their hysteretic current
voltage (IV) profiles by cyclic voltammetry. The circular
memristive structures with top electrodes selectable
between 40 and 320 μm diameter reveal bipolar
resistive switching, thus showing a pinched hysteretic
IV curve with one crossover in the origin. This is
exemplified in Figure 2, displaying the hysteretic
IV profiles of a bit for (1.5 V sweep bias contacted
over a 320 μm diameter top-electrode area. The switching yielded highly repeatable IV profiles, and the
reproducibility is demonstrated by the 100 consecutive cycles for 100 mV/s sweep rate displayed in
Figure 2a. We observe switching, in counterclockwise
direction of the positive IV branch for the voltage being applied to the top electrode. This means
the device switches from a high resistance “OFF” state
to a low resistance “ON” state at positive voltages and
vice versa at negative voltages. Consequently, a SET
region (OFF f ON) in the positive branch and a RESET
region (ON f OFF) in the negative branch can be
defined for the switch. All measured IV curves were
highly reproducible already from the first cycles and
did not require a forming step, which is sometimes
reported in literature.2,9,4042 The reason for that might
be the low SrTiO3-δ thickness of only 5 nm being
ultrathin for a switch and the thereby resulting very
high electric fields even at moderate voltages. In literature, a forming step is often argued with the formation
of extended defects or conductive filaments. The measured data indicate that for the very thin films in this
study, these processes are either fast or irrelevant, so
that repeatable characteristics are already observed in
the first IV cycles.
We now analyze the SET and RESET transitions in
Figure 2b in more detail. In contrast to the smooth
current changes with voltage in the ON or OFF state,
we observe current ﬂuctuations with sharp jumps in
the SET/RESET range marked in Figure 2b. Such current
ﬂuctuations are attributed to nanoscale conductive
ﬁlaments in oxygen anionic resistive switches.4345
KUBICEK ET AL.

Assuming a locally highly conﬁned region carrying
most of the current under a high electric ﬁeld, then
even very small changes, i.e., of individual atoms will
cause a sudden change of the current ﬂowing through
the whole device. This results in stochastic current
ﬂuctuations during SET/RESET region as observable in
Figure 2, see e.g. ref 44 for details.
Another indication for a ﬁlament-type switching
mechanism besides the SET/RESET transitions can be
found in the IV characteristics of the ON and OFF
state. From Figure 2b, it is clear that while the ON state
is almost ohmic, the OFF state has a strongly nonlinear
IV relation. The almost ohmic IV characteristic with
low resistance of the ON state suggests that ohmic
resistivity of the tiny ﬁlament dominates the resistive
contribution. To characterize the nonlinear IV relation
of the OFF state, we use a double-exponential and
symmetric ﬁtting curve as often encountered in electrochemistry, which represents the OFF-state characteristics very well, see Figure 2b. Several eﬀects can
cause such an IV relation; in general, all processes are
conceivable where the applied voltage inﬂuences an
activation energy barrier for charge transfer. Here, in
accordance with several reports in literature,40,46 an
electronic charge-transfer process at the SrTiO3-δ|Pt
interface can be expected as reason for the nonlinear
IV characteristics.
Thorough analysis shows that two parallel conduction paths can represent the IV relations of the ON
and OFF state: one nonlinear current path, which
dominates the OFF state's IV characteristic and one
ohmic path with a variable resistance depending on
switching, which is the dominating current path in the
ON state. We use a ﬁtting model for the description of
the ON state with an ohmic resistor and a parallel
nonlinear path with the exact characteristics as observed in the OFF state showing excellent agreement
with the slight nonlinearity of the ON state with
voltage, see Figure 2b. The excellent ﬁt of the ON state
achieved by this model is a further indication for
forming locally conﬁned conductive ﬁlaments in the
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proﬁles (regime II) depending on the sweep rate and
electric ﬁeld strength selected. This directly aﬀects
the respective SET and RESET currents as well as the
memories' resistance states and switching directions.
The SET/RESET processes described are highly reproducible, which is exempliﬁed by the 100 cycles shown
for each voltage and sweep rate combination exempliﬁed in Figure 3. We observe two switching mechanisms, whereby the ﬁrst switches from OFF to ON in the
positive branch and reveals a ﬁlament-like origin for
the low resistance ON state based on the ﬁt analysis
(Figure 2). In contrast, the second process switches
from ON to OFF state in the positive branch and is
investigated in further detail in this work. Literature
comparison to single crystals and polycrystalline ﬁlms
of SrTiO3-δ reveals that the ﬁrst switching process
is comparable to defect-ﬁlament-based switching reported therein.13,15,20 Earlier investigations on switching
devices using Sr2TiO4-δ,41 and Fe-doped SrTiO3-δ,42 reported the existence of both a clock- and counterclockwise switching process in the same resistive
switching bit. Through this work, we conclude the
following new insights: First, from a material perspective the occurrence of the two competing switching
processes is independent of the iron doping and
phase-polymorph change from SrTiO3-δ to Sr2TiO4-δ. We
report that in undoped and ultrathin SrTiO3-δ we
can;in contrast to previous reports41,42;reproducibly
address both processes in one and the same current
voltage sweep and observe a superposition of the two
competing switching mechanisms. The two processes
are not only electric ﬁeld strength dependent (e.g., as
reported in ref 42) but importantly also charge ﬂux and
time dependent, Figure 3. This is in line with the basic
formulation of the property of memristance,7,47 and the
systematic correlation of electric ﬁeld strength-sweep
rate dependence of the two switching processes is of
use to deﬁne best operation schemes of the resistive
switching bits. Third, our experiment on epitaxially
grown bits reveals clearly that grain boundaries of the
oxide material are not necessary sinks of defects responsible for the existence of the two competing
resistive switching processes.
Based on the occurrence of those two mechanisms in undoped SrTiO3-δ bits and their implicated
changes in switch direction and polarity, Figure 3, we
further study the impact on the resistances values RON
and ROFF measured at low ﬁeld strengths in Figure 4.
For the analysis, we calculated a linear ﬁt to the respective IV curve (Figure 3) for the region of (100 mV and
extracted the resistance values from the slopes. As a
general trend, upon increasing the sweep voltage an
increase of ROFF and a decrease of RON are observable for the ﬁrst switching process (regime I). Upon
further increase of the sweep voltage, this tendency is
reversed by the presence of the second switching process (regime II). Thus, the ROFF/RON ratio ﬁrst
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ON state, as the OFF conduction path seems not
altered, but only short-circuited.
In conclusion, we ﬁnd for the ultrathin and epitaxial
SrTiO3-δ-based bit structures a nonvolatile counterclockwise resistive switching process for operation
with (1.5 V at 100 mV/s with statistic current ﬂuctuations for the SET and RESET transitions. Hence, the ON
state shows ﬁlamentary-type conduction, which is in
agreement with reports in literature for SrTiO3-δ thin
ﬁlms and single crystals.13,15,20 We now turn to investigate how larger modulations in ﬁeld strength
and sweep rate aﬀect the resistive switching characteristics.
Two Time- and Voltage-Dependent Competing Switching
Processes. A study on the effect of different voltages
and sweep rates on the IV profiles measured on a
single 320 μm electrode is shown in Figure 3. We find
that for the same sweep voltage but different sweep
rate, the maximum positive and negative current, called
ISET/IRESET,12 remain almost unchanged. Over the voltage-sweep rate variations, three different regimes are
observed, exemplified by dashed lines in Figure 3.
These regimes are the consequence of two different
switching processes as explained in the following:
In regime I, at low voltages, the same ﬁlamentbased counterclockwise process as introduced in the
earlier section is observed. Here, we switch for the socalled ﬁrst switching process in counterclockwise direction of the positive branch, Figure 3.
For regime II, at higher voltages, a second and
additional hysteretic switching process occurs which
is ﬁrst observable at (2.5 V and for slow sweep rate
(20 mV/s). This second process reveals also a stable
bipolar switching mechanism, but of clockwise switching direction (in the positive branch). This process has
therefore the opposite polarity compared to the ﬁrst
process observed at lower voltages. Analysis of the
rather small opening of the IV hysteresis for fast
sweep rates indicates rather slow kinetics for the second
switch process. In regime II, both resistive switching processes are present with similar potency to form an IV
hysteresis. Therefore, reproducible 2- or 3-crossover
IV curves result as characteristics with respect to
sweep rate and voltage.
Regime III, at the highest sweep voltage ((4 V) and
lowest sweep rate (20 mV/s) shows a 1-crossover
hysteretic and clockwise resistive switching process.
Analysis of the IV proﬁle reveals that the switching
is in line with the second switching type observable
already in regime II. In contrast to the ﬁrst switching
process, we observe no current ﬂuctuations for the
second switching process. This holds for its occurrence
in both regimes II and III.
We demonstrate that ultrathin and epitaxial
SrTiO3-δ-based bit structures can be operated to show
either single crossover counterclockwise (regime I) or
clockwise (regime III) switching or multicrossing IV
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Figure 3. Cyclic voltammetry IV curves for diﬀerent sweep rates (20 to 500 mV/s, right to left) and sweep voltages ((1.5
to (4 V, top to bottom). 100 consecutive cycles are shown for all conditions proving the stability of the switching processes.
The blue curve represents increasing voltages, and the red curve decreasing voltages. Two independent bipolar switching
processes with diﬀerent polarity lead to three switching regimes: (I) counterclockwise 1-crossover hystereses; (II) a mixed
regime with complicated 23 crossover curves; (III) clockwise 1-crossover hystereses.

increases to a value of about 10 at (2 V and then
decreases again at higher sweep voltages. Lowering
the sweep rate to 20 mV/s at highest applied voltage (4 V results in a change in bipolar switching
polarity; whereby RON is now reached after negative
voltages and ROFF after positive voltages (regime III).
KUBICEK ET AL.

We now turn to further elucidate the characteristics of the ﬁrst and second switching mechanisms
by applying electrochemical AC methods. By using
electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) it was
possible to investigate the individual resistive and
capacitive contributions of the device using equivalent
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circuit models and connecting those to further
mechanistic details.
Separating Resistive and Capacitive Impedance Contributions
of the ON and OFF States. Electrical impedance spectroscopy using 10 mVAC amplitude was used to study the ON
and OFF states according to the schematic in Figure 5a.
As exemplified there, we now use short step functions
or pulses of a certain voltage bias in the order of milliseconds and employ impedance spectroscopy to readout the resistive states. This differs from classic cyclic
voltammetry for which the resistive switching and the
readout of RON and ROFF are always convoluted in a
single voltage sweep. In the Nyquist plot displayed in
Figure 5b, two typical impedance spectra of the ON and
OFF state are shown for the first switching mechanism in
counterclockwise direction and of bipolar and filamentary nature (regime I in Figure 3). Two features are clearly
visible: First, a resistance R1, visible as a high-frequency
axis intercept. Second, an almost ideal semicircle composed of a resistance R2 with a capacitance C in parallel
is determined. The equivalent circuit used for nonlinearleast-squares fit analysis consists of two resistances and
a constant phase element (CPE) for considering nonidealities of the RC semicircle as shown in Figure 5b. Both
the ON and OFF semicircles were almost ideal with a CPE
exponent n = 0.96 ( 0.01 (note that for n = 1 the CPE is
equivalent to an ideal capacitance).48 The capacitance
C was determined from Q and n, the two fitting parameters of a constant phase element and the parallel
resistance R2, according to eq 1.49 For both resistive
states the same capacitance of ∼3.7 nF was extracted.
1=n
C ¼ (R1n
2 Q)

(1)

We study the resistance R1 and conclude, based on
conductivity calculations and comparison to literature,50
KUBICEK ET AL.
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Figure 4. Evaluation of the ON and OFF resistances of the
IV proﬁles shown in Figure 3. Error bars of the values from
100 cycles are shown, but are typically smaller than the
symbols. The guidance lines follow the voltage polarity
before reaching RON, ROFF and cross for (4 V 20 mV/s.

that besides minor contributions from cables and tips,
it is dominated by the LNO bottom electrode spreading
resistance with a typical value of 700800 Ω when using
320 μm circular electrodes. In contrast, we find that
the resistance R2 clearly changes with switching state
and can be attributed to SrTiO3-δ with typical values of
∼2 and ∼20 kΩ for switching at 1.5 V from the low (ON)
to the high (OFF) resistance state, see Figure 5b.
Figure 5ce shows the results of such pulsed
switching experiments with 10 ms switching for voltages (1 V and (3 V. Due to the relatively short
switching pulses in this experiment, we observe predominantly the counterclockwise and ﬁrst switching
process, thus switching to ON with positive voltages,
compare Figure 3, regime I. Importantly, we observe
that the capacitance C as well as the electrode resistance R1 remain unchanged for all tested switching
voltages or times, even though the resistance R2
changes signiﬁcantly, see Figure 5d,e. Additional
experiments with changed electrode size of the
switches revealed that the capacitance scales as expected directly with electrode area and scales in the
range of 45 μF/cm2 for systematically changed electrode diameters (40320 μm). Basic calculation of the
ﬁlms geometrical capacitance yields a roughly 1 order
of magnitude higher capacitance of ∼54 μF/cm2
(assuming a relative permittivity of the SrTiO3-δ ﬁlm
at room-temperature of εr ∼ 300).51 We tested the
impact of increasing the oxide thickness by measuring
an equivalent device with 50 nm SrTiO3-δ layer thickness. Interestingly, here we again ﬁnd a capacitance in
the order of ∼5 μF/cm2 for the 50 nm SrTiO3-δ devices.
Based on this we conclude that most probable eﬀects
of strain or high polarization are responsible for the
unexpectedly low capacitances measured in 5 nm devices, as they are also shown in literature to strongly
aﬀect the relative permittivity.5154 While for 50 nm
devices the capacitance and permittivity are already
close to the expected values for bulk SrTiO3. Also
agglomerated defects as described in literature55,56
could be responsible for lower permittivity at an interface, thus decreasing the total capacitive response by a
small capacitance in series. We can, however, exclude
polarization eﬀects from the LaNiO3 bottom electrode
which could reduce the active electrode area and thus
the capacitance, by measuring the same R1 for ON and
OFF state and by the direct dependency of capacitance
to area for all electrode sizes.
Through impedance spectroscopy, we ﬁrst access
the characteristics of the ON and OFF states by addressing the ﬁrst switching mechanisms which is ﬁlamentbased. The ROFF/RON ratio increased from 6 for (1 V to
25 for (3 V. We successfully demonstrate based on an
impedance analysis approach that (i) the inﬂuence of
the clockwise switching process is smaller at short
switching times and (ii) that the electrode resistance
(R1) can be separated in these AC read outs and
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Figure 5. Impedance spectroscopy of the ON and OFF state. (a) Schematic of pulsed switching and subsequent testing of the
resistive state by EIS. (b) Representative impedance spectra in Nyquist plot of the ON and OFF state and equivalent circuit
model used for nonlinear least-squares ﬁtting. (ce) Resistance and capacitance values of 100 consecutive ONOFF cycles at
diﬀerent switching voltages and 10 ms switching pulses. Using the equivalent circuit (b) for nonlinear-least-squares ﬁtting of
the spectra, the resistances R1 (c), R2 (d) and the capacitance C (e) are shown.

neglected as it does not contribute to the eﬀective
switching of the oxide resistance (R2).
It has to be noted that by using classic cyclic
voltammetry (IV curves), these individual resistances
and capacitances would not be extractable. Hence, EIS
substantially improves the connection between the
equivalent circuit models and switching mechanisms.
Off-Equilibrium Electrochemical Impedance Analysis. We
now turn to study the characteristics of the second,
clockwise switching process. For this, we perform
impedance analysis at the switching conditions by
potentiodynamic EIS, thus measuring AC impedance
with DC biases applied to the resistive switch.
For these measurements, a large DC bias of (14 V
is ﬁrst applied for 100 s to bring the sample to a stable
nonequilibrium state. Then, on top of the same DC
bias, a small 10 mVAC signal is applied to perform the
impedance measurements, as exempliﬁed in the schematic of Figure 6a. Thus, recorded impedance spectra
are shown for the bits in Figure 6b,c. Samples were
switched to the ON state of the counterclockwise ﬁrst
switching process before application of the DC biases
by þ1.5 V pulses, and resistive and capacitive contributions are discussed based on the equivalent circuit
model using R1, R2, and C.
In these measurements, the resistance R1 is almost
constant at ∼700 Ω, which indicates that the LaNiO3
electrodes remain unchanged even at high biases
applied. For increasing positive biases, see Figure 6b,
R2 ﬁrst decreases with bias up to þ2 V and then
KUBICEK ET AL.

increases again up to þ4 V. At the same time, the
almost ideal semicircle at low DC biases is strongly
depressed at higher voltages. For negative DC bias,
Figure 6c, the resistance R2 decreases for all voltages,
and the semicircles retain their almost ideal shape.
Comparing these results to observations made in the
IV curves, we ﬁnd for low bias, 0 to (2 V, the slightly
nonlinear IV curves correspond in this experiment to
a R2 resistance that is slowly decreasing with bias for
both polarities. For (3 and (4 V, the clockwise switching process becomes apparent, increasing the resistance for positive bias and reducing the resistance
even further at negative voltages.
Analyzing the capacitive responses, we note for
voltages larger than (1 V bias a decrease, which is more
pronounced at positive bias. Also for positive bias, an
increased nonideality is observable, leading to strongly
compressed RC semicircles for þ3 and þ4 V bias.
The reduced capacitances at large bias require
attention. For thin-ﬁlm SrTiO3 is known that the permittivities of materials are reduced under high electric
ﬁelds: Reductions of εr by a factor of 310 are reported
from zero electric ﬁeld to 107 V/m.51,52 Typically a symmetric decrease with electric ﬁeld, independent of the
polarization, can be expected. The diﬀerences in capacitance of a factor of 2.6 in our measurements with
diﬀerent bias (4 V clearly show a break in symmetry.
We attribute this change in capacitance not only to
a (ﬁeld-symmetric) polarization of SrTiO3 but also to a
rearrangement of point- or extended defects under the
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Figure 6. (a) Schematic of potentiodynamic impedance spectroscopy recorded with 10 mVAC after 100s equilibration at
applied DC voltages up to (4 V. The complex resistive and capacitive changes of the clockwise resistive switching process are
shown under (b) positive and (c) negative bias load.

high ﬁelds causing asymmetric changes. Those asymmetric changes of capacitance/permittivity are with
high probability directly associated with the also asymmetric bipolar switching behavior of the second process. At positive applied bias, oxygen vacancies would
be driven toward the bottom electrode reducing their
concentration as well as the concentration of charge
balancing electrons close to the SrTiO3-δ|Pt Schottky
barrier. From the increase of resistance, we can conclude that this impedes the current ﬂow through the
device even if one or more conducting ﬁlaments are
available (i.e., the device is in ON state for the ﬁrst
process). We can further conclude from the nonideal,
ﬂat semicircles measured for high positive bias that no
longer one uniform conduction process with a sharp
frequency dispersion is present, but rather large diﬀerences in frequency for the resistive processes must
exist. This is a strong indication toward an inhomogeneous resistance proﬁle over the device. We interpret
this either as local changes in charge carrier density in
the oxide, or as thickness variation of a carrier-depleted
zone near the top electrode. Similar thickness variations were reported in ﬁeld-induced electro-coloration
experiments of Fe-doped SrTiO3 crystals.2
Mechanistic Discussion. We can summarize that at low
voltages, a resistive switching process was characterized based on reversible formation of a conducting filament at positive voltage applied to the top
KUBICEK ET AL.

electrode and dissolution at negative voltages. This
first process is responsible for bipolar counterclockwise
resistive switching. The ROFF/RON ratio of this process
can be tuned by the switching voltage in the range of
525. The nonlinear IV characteristics of the OFF
state can be attributed to the Schottky barrier. In the
ON state, the OFF-current path is still open, but it is in
large amount short circuited by a laterally very confined low resistive conductive filament with ohmic IV
characteristics. The same capacitance is measured for
both resistive states.
A second clockwise bipolar switching process
(current decreasing at positive voltage and vice versa)
with considerably slower switching kinetics is observed at high voltages. This process is independent
from the ﬁrst switching process, and combinations of
the hysteretic IV characteristics of the two processes
are reproducibly observed at voltages (2.5 to (4 V
leading to stable 23 crossover IV characteristics.
For (4 V and slow sweep rates this process becomes
dominant, resulting in bipolar and clockwise single
crossover curves. The capacitive contributions indicate
that the high ﬁeld strengths cause a signiﬁcant redistribution of ionic and electronic charge carriers in the
SrTiO3-δ thin ﬁlm. In literature, oxygen vacancies and
clusters of oxygen and strontium vacancies are suggested as redistributing ionic species in resistive
switches of similar composition.42,55,56 By the charge
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CONCLUSION
Resistive switches based on ultrathin 5 nm SrTiO3-δ
thin ﬁlms were successfully fabricated and tested.
The PLD growth parameters have been optimized to
achieve epitaxial and grain boundary-free growth of
both the LaNiO3 bottom electrode and the switching
material SrTiO3-δ itself as veriﬁed by XRD, TEM, and
AFM. We clearly show that in this model system, two
very diﬀerent switching processes can be addressed
in only 5 nm thick SrTiO3-δ-based switches. These
two competing switching processes were characterized
in detail: The ﬁrst process induces counterclockwise
(in the positive branch) bipolar resistive switching and
is already active at low voltages of (1.5 V. The novel
second process is responsible for clockwise bipolar resistive switching and is active at higher voltages starting
from (2.5 V with slower kinetics than the ﬁrst process.
From electrochemical measurements of ON/OFF
states, the SET/RESET characteristics, changes of the

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Resistive Switching Materials and Device Fabrication. Bilayers of
LaNiO3 (bottom electrode) and SrTiO3-δ (switching oxide) were
grown on top of epi-polished single crystalline (100) LaAlO3
substrates (CrysTec, Germany) by pulsed laser deposition (PLD)
using a KrF (248 nm) excimer laser (COMPex Pro 220 F). The
following growth parameters were optimized individually to
achieve epitaxial layer-by-layer growth for both LaNiO3 and
SrTiO3-δ, films, respectively: laser energy (0.9 J/cm2, 1.0 J/cm2),
pulse frequency (2 Hz, 2 Hz), background O2 pressure (0.03 mbar,
0.02 mbar), and temperature (500 °C, 650 °C). Film thicknesses
of 10 nm (LaNiO3) and 5 nm (SrTiO3-δ) were controlled via the
deposition time.
For LaNiO3 depositions, the PLD target was prepared via a
nitrate-citrate (Pechini-type) synthesis using La(NO3)3 3 6H2O
(99.9%, Alfa Aesar), Ni(NO3)2 3 6H2O (99.9%, Strem chemicals),
citric acid (99%, Aldrich), ethylene glycol (99.5%, Fluka), and
nitric acid (puriss p.a., Sigma-Aldrich). The resulting powder was
hot-pressed at 700 °C and 2 MPa and then annealed at 800 °C
in air to remove carbon. Phase purity of the target was conﬁrmed by XRD. A single crystalline commercial target (Crystec,
Germany) was used for SrTiO3-δ deposition.
The 80 nm thick Pt top electrodes were deposited by
e-beam evaporation (Plassys MEB 550, France) through a shadow
mask, after removing organic traces by O2 plasma ashing. Thereby, a total number of 80 circular model electrodes of diameters
40, 80, 160, and 320 μm were prepared for electrical and
electrochemical measurements.
Structure, Chemistry, and Nanostructure Characterization. XRD was
performed on the LaNiO3 PLD-target (Bruker D8) and on bilayer
films of LaNiO3 and SrTiO3-δ grown on (100) LaAlO3 (Seifert
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dielectric parameters with frequency as well as the
bias dependent changes of the complex impedance,
the following mechanistic features of the processes
could be deduced: The ﬁrst process is ﬁlament-based,
and the nonlinear IV characteristics of the OFF state
are short-circuited by an ohmic current pathway in
the ON state. The ROFF/RON ratio of this process can be
increased by a higher switching voltage thus aﬀecting
the conductive ﬁlament. At high voltages, however, a
second bipolar switching process additionally inﬂuences the electric device characteristics. This second
process coexists with the ﬁrst switching process and
aﬀects the charge carriers at the SrTiO3-δ|Pt Schottky
barrier. As both processes have diﬀerent current
voltagetime characteristics, the two processes lead
to a mixed regime with stable 23 crossover IV
proﬁles. At higher voltages and slower sweep rates,
the clockwise process dominates the hysteretic response, leading to single 1-crossover clockwise resistive switching IV curves.
By understanding the switching mechanistics and
their connection to defect mechanisms and according
models for SrTiO3-δ resistive switching, it is possible to
extend the operation of the two diﬀerent switching
processes through a careful tuning of the eﬀective
voltage and time scales. Thereby the ROFF/RON ratio and
single to multiple crossovers of the resistive switches
cyclic voltammetry response can be addressed oﬀering
new performance implication metrics for memristorbased circuits and novel device functionality.

ARTICLE

carrier redistribution in our ﬁlms, both the OFF and ON
pathways of the ﬁrst switching process are aﬀected,
and a superposition of both competing switching
processes is observable for a certain switching voltage/
time regime. As both processes are reversible and
highly reproducible, this oﬀers the possibility to tune
the ON and OFF resistances and ratios and the overall
electrochemical characteristics in an extremely broad
range for a device, depending on the voltage and
duration of the switching process.

3003 PTS-HR) in BraggBrentano geometry using Cu KR
wavelength.
HR-TEM and scanning transmission electron microscopy
measurements were performed (FEI Tecnai F30) at 300 kV to
investigate layer growth and possible nanoscale defects in the
epitaxial oxide thin ﬁlms. Samples for TEM were cut and thinned
from a characterized resistive switching bit by focused ion beam
(FIB) technique using a 30 kV, 300 pA gallium ion beam (NVision
40, Zeiss).
AFM (Cypher S, Asylum Research) was used to characterize
the surface morphology of LaNiO3|SrTiO3-δ bilayers grown on
(100) LaAlO3 in AC tapping mode (Arrow NCR-tips, NanoWorld).
Electrochemical Testing of Resistive Switching Characteristics. We
employ a rather unusually wide combination of electrochemical
methods to investigate the resistive and capacitive contributions of high and low resistive states at low readout bias and also
at the off-equilibrium conditions at which the switching processes occur. Such methods allow direct mechanistic insights
on the operation principles and are not state-of-the-art to study
electrochemical properties of memristors. For this study, electrochemical AC and DC measurements including cyclovoltammetry, chronoamperommetry, EIS, and potentiodynamic EIS
were performed with a potentiostat/galvanostat/impedance
analyzer (Gamry Instruments, Reference 600) at room temperature in air using an electrically shielded setup. Microelectrodes
were contacted via custom-made Pt tips using 3D micropositioners (Everbeing, Taiwan). Cyclic voltammetry measurements
were done in the range from (1.5 to (4 V with sweep rates
20500 mV/s as for voltages higher than (5 V, a degradation effect, namely irreversible increase of the ON state resistance is observed. EIS was performed in potentiostatic mode
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